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Winning ticket:· Advlsorg Committee 'Set for '85.-8.6
.
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'1'he Answer:
tb school ~
Friday, the 8th· of ~(lber.
'lhe Question: What wUl SLUH
students achieve -if they sell

16,010 Fall Frolics raffle tickets?

cnce again, the Fall Frolics
raffle tickets are in the eager
hands of Jr. Bills' salesmen. If
students achieve their goal,
their day off will caaplete a
four day weekend' a faculty inservice day is scheduled for the
following Monday.
In recent years, hoWe"'er,
obtaining the goal has been no
easy task. SLUH students have
waited until - the night of the
deadline before becaning serious about the fr~ ~-

selection

process for
meubers of the Mlrisory Cormittee for Student Affairs has been
ccq:deted and the organization's
first meeting of the '85-'86
sc:hool year has been set for
Mooday, Septad::>er 30.
'lhe h'Nisory Cclmi.ttee is,
according to Mr. Zinselmeyer, •a
forllll in the school where st~
dents' ccncerns can get a formal
hearing. • It consists of twenty
students, f ive faculty menbers~
and ten parents of SLOB students. "lhe camnittee meets four
times per year to discuss issues
of school policy and to advise
Mr. Zi:n.sel.lmyer, the Assistant
Principal for student Welfare
and Discipline, on students'
'lbe

in school
as a result of last
year's camdttee include items
of dress CXlde,· smoking, . and
senior off-caJ!IlU.S lunch priviler
ges. 'nle selection process of
the National Honor SOciety will
be on the agenda for this year's
opening meeting.
Included on the carmittee are
eleven seniors, seven juniors,
and two sq:hanores. 'nle selection
Consisted
of
selfnaninations, which were later
ca'ISidered by Mr. Zinsellneyer
and mentlers of last year;' s canmittee. kc:ording to Mr. · Zirr&elmeyer, there is no specific
-changes

pol icy

See COMMITTEE, Page 2

ocncems.

See RAFFLE, Page 6

Live Jam to make "stars for a night .. Dauphin Pla~s _
students c:aDirlg to the next;
S'lUOO llixer will be met by a new
sound - Live Jam.
Live Jam is a new atterpt at
student-st.q:pl.ied entertaimlent.
Live Jam differs fran last
year • s Air Jam in tha~ the performers will be ~e· mUsicians playing JWSic tather than
students imitating the stars of
the msic world with airy
instruments. sane of the music
will be original work, though
most will be JWSic c<J'IIX)Sed by
professional artists.
'!be idea for Live Jam was
conceived by senior S'1U(X) officers Jim Lally, Mike Dorn, and
Phil Schenkeroerg. As with all
S'1UCX> sponsored events,
Fr.
Steele will coordinate the
event. In addition, Dr. Milak
will offer his technical expertise, especially in coordinating
sound.
Ckle of the problems he and
smco llllSt deal with is smooth
transitions between bands, who

to open "Dlarg"

'1he Dauphin Players season
has begun with ~ adllent. of

rehearsals for the fall play,
•'nle Diary of Anne Frank. •
'!be play centers around a

Jewish girl and her
thoughts while · she and seven
other Jews hide in a secret
annex Q\lring the Nazi invasion
of Holland.
.
'!be· ten-mea'ber cast includes
-five SWH sttX!ents: Pat QJnn
(Mr. Frank), Brendan Niemara
(Mr.· vaan Oaan), Brad Halmlond
(Mr.
Dlssel) ,
Martin Jansky
(Peter Vaan Daan), and Matt
warren (Mr. Kraler}.
Fine Arts OllmiSsioner and
player Brad Bal!l1lond said that
this is one of the finer casts ·
he•s been involved with and was
surprised by the •abundance of
youJ'l(J talent••
'1be perfomances of the play
will take place at Ursuline Jlcade!l¥ between ~(lber 25 and 27.
. Matt warren
young

will alternate in fifteen minute
sets. OJ.r:rently t.'\ere are two
plans
under
consideration·,
including a two stage coofiquration and CCIIIIIDn use of ohe

souna system ana l1l.ixi.r19 board.

Live Jam is scheduled tentatively for Dece!lt>er 14 and will .
be in a mixer format. Due to the
nt.ltber of bands . which ·include
st~ fran other schools, the
.
See LIVE JAM, Page 6
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Latin .Club selects" duces"··

Committee
"" ( '

'lbe Latin Club met last week
for the first time this year and
made naninations for club offi-

(continued from page 1.)
criteria for meai)ers. but an

cers.
the entire Latin
Club voted for the positions of
Consul
.(President), . Praetor
(Vice-President),
Aediles
(Entertaiment), ·and Quaetor
(Treasurer}. '1\lo people were to
be elected to each post. Due to
the tremendous tumou~, the
resultS were not known until
Monday of this week.
'!he new list of Latin Club
officers for the 1985-86 school
year reads as follows: Bob Groth
and Bob Miller, Consuls1 Dari
Wickersham and Mark · Giljum,
Praetors7 Pat Gunn and Rick
Broaoe, J.ediles; Mike He{bum
and RQb Quinlivan, ().laetors.
· Pegardless of the senior rlla'lO-:

effort . was made to ca~pile a
diverse group of students.
SLlJ8 students interested in
suggesting topics for discussion
at an M/isoey carmittee meeting
may do so by C9Jttacting Mr. Zinselmeyer or
of the. student
Jllellbers. All s~tions should
be made in writing.
·
'1be follating is a list of
the students on the 1985-1986
Advisory camuttee for Student
Affairs:

C'll F#day 1

one

(with the exception of
junior Bob Miller) 1 it looks as .
though this wlll be one of the
best-led Latin Clubs in a lor¥1
while.
Milne &WickerSham

poly

Sing a new song
Dr. Koestner annamced '1\lesday that the SWB Men's ~rus
is sponsoring a canpetition for

ccqx>Sing song lyrics. '!be

new

' lyrics should concern school
spirit or class spirit. 'they
mst follat the poetic meter:

.ul - u u, - u u, - u ul -

u, - u u, - u u, - u u, -.
In addition, the last syll-

able of each line should rhyme.
A lmlothetical exarrple (albeit a
very poor one) would be:

•Let ev• ry CJOOd fellow now
join in a song,
SUcc:ess" to each other and
pass it al<n;••
Ehtries must be received by
Friday, Oct<lber 4, 1985, by 3:00

PN ·S taff
EDI'l'ORS:

s. ·tilert

Grothe, John

Wagner

2EPORl'ERS Il MISI'S: Tan Arett,
Alsop, Mark Bildner, David
Bytnar, Roger Corn, Tan Cravens, ·

Dan

Tan Grinstead, Marty Hoff, Mike

Milne, Ou:is Ruoff, Jack Shriver, Mike Sonntag, Brian Tolliver~ Tan Wickersham, Keith Winkel.er, Paul Winter
.
W Dim;CroR: 'l'an Morris
lQ:tjRNltR: Mr. James Raterman

p.m. '!hey mll'J be aut:mitted to
Dr •. ICoeatner in the ~ral Roan
during noon rec, or they, "t'l'aJ be
turned in to the main office at
other times.
'Ihe first place entcy wlll
receive $20, and the piece will
be performed at a pep rally or
concert.
Paul Winter ·

Seniors

SotM.nores

Joe Pierle
Tall Sdr.rartz .

Larry~

Mark BUdner
Tall Burke

Juniors

Dennis Bradley

!b]er Oorn

Mike

Mark Gilj\D
Pat Gunn
John
BEmnersmeier

Beamersmeier Jim Lally
Olris Manzo
steve 'Sc::hubert Brian ~rthy
Tony Var:go
Tall M>rmile
Mike. Wilhelm · Matt Viebllann
John ottenad

The Prep .News wishes to
th ank: Fr. Baker , Mr •
Lynch , and Mr. 0 'Lid.dy

30 more SLUH students
commended by NMS
'l'hirty SUl8 seniors have been
notified by National Merit SCho-larshi p Corporation that they
have been designated Catmended
Students in the 1986 Merit Pr~
gram.
'Ihese students will receive a
Letter of Calmendation in honor
of putstanding academic pranise,
demonstrated by placing in the
top five percent of e»er one
million participants in the 31st
annual National Merit Scholar- .
ship Program.
Participants entered the current Merit Program by taking the
PSA'r/tfo!9:l'l in OctQber 1984 as
juniors.
Although their qualifying test scores are very
high, the 35,000 Calmended Students nati<n~ide scored slightly
below the level · required for
Semifinalist standing. ..
1be
15,000
Semifinalists,
whose

names were aMOUnCed on September ll, .wlll cootinue in the
~ition

for

same

5,800 Merit

Scholarships to be awarded in

1986.
1be following students have .
been named National Merit canmended Students:

Mark Baudendistel Tim Bohr
David Brink
Jim caldwell
Ed carltwell.
Jim Doll
Bill Doncnan Jim Ebert
Skip Essma ·
SCott Farrell
Mike Grant
Pat Gunn
Willy Hanses Hike Basik
David Heinze Dennis Heinze
Bill Bogan
Doug Kanp
Pat Malecek
Brian McCarthy
Mike Milne
Matt Oldani
Chris O'Leary Chris Petersen
Phil Schenkenber:g
Jeff Scherrer Matt Temper
Matt Warren
Keith Winkeler
David Yoder ·

Forum

Letters To The Editors
Dear Editors:
'Ihe . skit at the pep rally
(September 13, 19851 was f~,
no doubt.
ltl.ether it was in
good taste or not is another
question.·
There were,
I
tho~Jc;#lt, several cruel potshots
at teachers that the actors of
the skit tr).ed to pawn off as
hamless bantering. '.the victimized teachers can respond however they wish to those mockeries of them.
I am most ooncerned with another potshot that I considered_
foul.
!t)et c1. us laughed at
this joke and probably did so
without reflection upon whan it .
offended or ~ it hurt. Why
WO\.ll.d we reflect on such th~s
as we nonchalantly bandy about
· si.roilar jokes alJoost daily?
'lhe
joke ridiculed a:x:k
Hudson, alluding to his contraction of AIOO. '!be man is dying
of a cruel disease. Does that
merit ridicule?
I believe we, as mighty aulikens, often stigmatize anr
,-- thing effeminate, anything that
rEJOOtely threatens our masculinity. M.lst we defend ourselves
with a fortress of hanosexual
jokes?

Dear faculty and stuclents:
5aDe
concerns have been
brOU<jlt ·to our attentiQn r*rding the tone set at the firSt
pep ~ally of the y~ and at pep
rallies of past years. Specifi_cally, sane faculty meut>ers feel
that students • . portrayals of
teachers in skits have been used.
as a vehicle to attack and .
possibly hurt those. being portrayed.
•
We wish to make it clear that
the p.1IilOse of a pep rally is to
bUild spirit in the school,
usually for an athletic event.
If skits help to acc:axplish this
purpose, we feel they are worthwhile. If, however, the skits
have hurt people, we · apologize
to anyone who has been offended.
We are not teying to build a
barrier between faculty and the
students. We welcane atr:/ written or oral suggestions regarding the PEt() rallies.
We would like to continue pep
rallies, and we would like to
cop.tinue portraying faculty members in skits. We have lots of
exciting ideas for pep rallies.
N:me of these ideas, though,
will -really succeed until we
have achieved evecyone' s support.
Sincerely,
Olris Albers &
Shannon Inta<Jliata

A Letter From The Editors
Dear Readers:
· Many of you pr<lbably noticed
that the h.f:l.1 .1.ic!lm looked a
little out of S:lape last week.
Pages one, two, five, ~ six
were printed on separate sheets.
Pages three and four -were back
to back.
'1he unusual ~ranee was a
resw t of unexpected late night
difficulties · with the RoneQ
mimeogrctPl iDacbine 'l'hurSday.
Despite exhaustive efforts, the
print . turned. out overly dark,
bleeding through the paper in

places.

'1be result was a printing joo
less attractive than we would
prefer, but, in keeping with

long-standing
tradi~ion,
we
decided to cane out on time.

we apologize for any inconvenience the printing may have
caused our readers.
The Editors & Moderator
(())
.Anyone interested in cauping
out in front of the day-of-theganwe ticket windcN to purchase
bleacher seats to any of the
cardinals playoff games should
cootact ·either Paul Winter or
~ Grothe.
A group ·of loyal
fans fr.au SLUH will be assembled.
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Weekly ,
Calendar
FRIIlt\Y, SEPl.'IHmR 27
Class Mass Day
SOpha'Dore Cross Countey Inv.
at Wil.Jrore Park at 4 PM
Varsity SOCcer vs. Olaruinade
at SWB at 7:30 PM
SA1Umi\Y, SEPl»BER 28
C,ross Countey Hancock Inv. at

Jefferson Barracks at .10 AM
C Football vs. st. Maey' s
at SWB at 10 AM B Football vs.- McCluer ~rth
at Lindenwood at 3 :30 PM
B Soccer vs. Q3C at. Q3C at 5 PM
Varsity Football vs. ft:Cluer N.
at Lindenwood at 8 PM
Varsity Soccer vs. Q3C
at 03C at 8 PM
MCH:lAY, 'SEPTDeER 30
JV Cross Countr:y IJ.nd:)ergh · Inv.
at Lincbergh at 4 PM

College rep. :
noon rec Whittier
1 :30 Ham.ilton

'1UESDt\YI OC'.t'CEER 1
C SOCCer vs. Lin<bergh

at Lindlergh at 4 PM
JV Water Polo vs. MehlvUle
at Forest Park at 4 PM
Varsity Water Polo vs.
·MehlvUle at 5 PM
College rep. :
8:30 u. of Virginia
noon rec Quincy
~.

OC"lmER 2

Liturgy Schedule 2
~ Soccer vs. lquihas
· at Koch Park at 6:30 PM
Varsity Soccer vs. -Aquinas
at Koch Park at 8 PM
College rep. : .
noon rec webster
~~ OC"JXBER 3
Varsity Soccer vs. Mehlville
at SWB at 7 :30 PM
College rep. :
8:30 u. of Olicago

FRIDAYr OC'JXBER 4

Varsity Football vs. DeSnet
at nesnet at 4 PM
JV water Polo vs. Principia
at Principia at 7 PM
Varsity Water Polo vs.
Principia at 8 PM
College rep. :
noon rec Santa Clara
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S.LCIH .sile·nces Statesnten
..
·. ,,

Football
'1he varsity · Bills raised .
their record to. 3-o, blanking ·
the Statesiaen of Webster Groves,
1o-o, in a CJatDe which SLOH
daoinated more than the $core
would indicate.
·
'l'he statesmen, twelfth-ranked
by the.· Post-Dispatch prior to
Friday night's game, .walloped
Ritenour ·54--{) last week · behind
Quinton Parker's 127 yards rushing. Jlqainst the BUlB, however,
the Statesmen were shut down by
a daninating defense, which held
Parker to 48 yards on 18 carries
and limited the statesmen to 18
net yards in the secmd half. en
offense, SLOB cazmitted only one
turno\7er deep in its own territory, unlike the rash of mistakes which plagued the Bills in
their 21-14 victory over Vianney
last week.
For the second straight week,
the Bills were unable to score
fran their
side of the so.
SWB
sco~~
ten first-half

om

.

~ts by cap~ta:liztaking~~~ -.~. '
m:uster turno11ers,;
.... ~ pos-'
session each time in. StateSlOOll's
territory.
.
.
~ile lacking sustained ·mar- .
ches to. the · end zone, the
Offense has shc::Mn the potential
to break open a tight game with
a big P,lay or sane . tactical
magic. '!be Bills sl'lcMed sane of
both qualities on a first quarter punt nturn. Q\ a play which
is qui~ly becauing a ~
standard, Kenny Morris executed
a beautiful reverse handoff to
Henry Jones who racea 65 yards
for
an apparent touchdown.
t:.hfort~te.ly,

the play Md been

whistled dead incorrectly, as an
Official blew his whistle when
Morris, \lt.o no longer had the
ball, was tackled by a misled
Webster player.
.
Otris Potthast missed a 45yard field goal afte.r the subsedrive stalled, but connected on a 31-yard attetpt after

quent

See FOOTBALL, page 5

Soccerbills tripped by
Sedalia, tie Rosary
Sedalia delivered a 3-Q upset
to the Jr. Bills last saturday
with three secord-half goals,
but the Soocetbills'
first
defeat of the season pr011ed to
be detr~tal in more ways than
one.
'ltse team dropped frail second
to sixth in the Post-Dispatch
rankings, but injuries sidelined
two players for the rest of the
season • . Paul LaVigne suffered a
broken ankle and will be out the
remainder of the season. Tricaptain Tim Gauvain r~broke his
collarbone and will watch fran
the bench for the next seven
weeks.

Wednesday, 'lhe Jr.
Bills
hosted fifth-ranked ~ry in
the stadi\111. R:)sary entered the .
game with a record of l-5-l,
after having forfeited five victories for using two ineligible
transfer sttXlents.
'1lle SUJH side played to a
scoreless draw with J\)Sary after
failing to capitalize oo mJnerous scoring opportunities.

Although the pitch was slick
following
afternoon
rain
shcwers, it did not greatly
affect the~ame. 'ftle frigid temperatures, hc:NoEwer, did deter a
sizable crowd fran attending,
but it did ~t keep Mr. /lzzara'
fran bravely · collecting achis-·
sions. 'l'he k.ic;koff was delayed
more than thirty minutes due to
tardy referees.
In the first fifteen seconds,
Rosary brought the ball directly
to the goal. SLOB netminder Paul
Mlkoetter. haiever, came oot
to cut cbm the angle and made a
brilliant sliding save on the
shot.
'lbe referees set . the tone of
the game early, giving ·a yellow
card to a ~a>ary player for
attexpting to steal the jersey
of Matt walter's back five minutes into the game. ,
'1he best scoring chanoe for
the Jr. Bills came at 10:40 of
the first half. l3cb Trigg · carried the ball ·up fran the back-

See SOCCER , page 5

. Polobills topple

.North ,

Centr~l

'l'he varsity B2o-POlo team
made Coach Busenhart pr<lUd last
week by sinking Parkway R>rth ·
Friday and knocking off Parkway ·
Central on Monday in the fir:st
round Of the Clayton Tournament.
Last ·Fri~, the Polobllls
OYerran the Vikirigs of Parkway
R>rth, 11-1. Even without varsity players Paul Leap,. Jim
Doll, and Bart Cross, the .Aquajocks outplayed Central on both
offense and defense. Goals were
hurled in by ~' tleGreeff,
Bamilton, Neill, and T. Arett.
· '1he Polobills then blanked
Parkway Central, u-o, in the
opening round of the Clayton
'l'ournamEmt. '!be fast-paced Jr.
Gill offense sank six goals in

the fi.rst . half, but the. fomidabl~ defedse shut . dciwn the Colt
offense catpl.etel~,
all011ing
just
gOal OYer the two games
against the Parkways.
'1he second half saw the
second-stril'¥Jers enter tbe pool,
and nearly match the starters,
scoring five goals. Leap, Hamilton, DeGreeff, · Niel, and the
Arett brothers tossed in goals
in the ra.p. 'l'he game marked the
Jr. Gills fourth victory, as
well
. as
goalie
Mark
Baudendistel's first· full-game
shut-out for the year.
'l'he POlClbills clashed with
the tough Clayton ·waterhounds
yesterday at the Clayton pool in
a battle whose winner will go on
to the tournament final. '1'he .
score was not available in time
. for publication.
·
.TQD Arett

one

Sports
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Henry Jones lauded by Channel 5
Henry Jones, after an outstandi.ng defensive game against
Vianney, received •Athlete of
the Week• honors fran Olannel 5
for the week Septesrber 8-14.
In the game, Jones intercep- .
ted a pass and forced two fum- ..
bles, returning one for a touchCbm and setting up the winning
touchc:bm with the other.
.
Expressing surprise about
receiving the honor, Jpnes explained, •r really· didn't t.hink
anyone noticed what I did defensively. I ~igured sane running
back with 200 yards or· three or
four touchdowns would get it. •
F»idently, Jay :Randol~ of
Olannel 5 noticed. 'the folla.~ing
Wednesday, Randolph and· his
fi.l.m:i.ng crew showed up in Forest
Park to tape an interview of
Jones for the newscast that
night.
Despite the camendation,
Jones feels there is still room

Socc~r
_ field and banged a ~t that the
~IY keeper oouldn• t hardle.
Jerey Deters knocked the rebound
off the left post, followed by
another shot that the goalie
gathered up.
At 2:30 of the first half,
Matt Walter had a breakaway down
the right touchline with only
one P-osaxy player in his path.
Walter put a dazzling move on
him and proceeded to the net,
but was stowed by the keeper.
The first half was fairly
even, but SLUB daninated in the
second. At 27:00 of, the second
half, Kurt Reinagel led Mike
~lano with a header 1 but MolanO
couldn't get a shot off in a
~on-one against the goalie.
At 15: 40 Jim WOlfe aggressi-

for improvement in his play.
•r haven't really done what
·x•ve wanted to in the first two
games. . I want to go out eveey
game and make an inpact both
offensively and defensively.•
Jones added; •In the first
two games, I've done neither. •
Most peopae .regard scoring a
t ouchdown and setting up another
fran a defensive position as a
sizable iDpact.
RUJ.IKfiN ~~ Jones injt,tred
his hip in the" webster 11~ and
is listed as questionable in
thiS ~ • s game. . ,
1\-le football Jr. Bills are
ranked 4th in the Post- Dispatch
coaches poll of area wide large
schools.
The Bills

will take on
McCluer North Saturday night at
8 p.m. at Li.nderMxXi College in
st. Olarl es.
R:.E.Winkele r

Continued from page 4
vely intercepted the ball as · a·
R)Saey back attetpted to pass to
his keeper, but WOlfe, too,
failed to launch a shot. Geoff
Beckeneier lofted a pass across
the field to Jamie Hattley.
Hartley f i red a shot fran the
left side at 12:47, but again
·the ~ry goalkeeper came up
with a save.
'!he game ended 'before either
side could score.
.
SLUB plays Saturday at thirdr anked me and travels to Florissant to battle fourth-ranked
lquinas wednesday. Because of a
change in enrollment, !quinas
will participate in the 4A. divis i on of the state playoffs, instead of 3A as prwiously reported.
David Bytnar

Harriers take 10th
at Pattorivi lie
'1t1e cross countey team finished in the llliddle of a field
of eighteen te.DS at the Pattonville
Invitational
meet
Friday and saturday.
·
Entering the 'meet with higll
expectations after last year •s
·stellar performance, the team
returned relatively disappointed
after this year's meet.
· 'l1le varsity placed tenth with
54 · points behind an ilrpressive
l>ark ·Hill squad who took f.irst
w:l.t:h 12 points. '!be JV ~d
alsO finished· tenth with a mere
47 points. '!be freshnan team
. placed sixth wi th 140 points ..
· while a tough ruBourg squad took
first.
Indivi dual l y, the team had .a
few bright spots. 0:1 the varsity
level, senior Reb Bel1n finished
third and juniors Olris Woodward
and ~ Ortwerth placed seventh
and eighth. Seniors Bob Fdler,
Dan Alsop, and Mike Hasik finished at places 46, 51, and 53
respectively in the JV race.
Freshmen Craig smith and John
Sadlo finished 17th and 20th,
performances good enough for

medals.

Despite falling short of
their expectations, a sense of
optimism still prevails anong
the team IDE!Ibers.
"We can do much better than
this, • ccmnented Coach Linhares.
•rt's early in the season and
there's a lot of time for
inprovement. •
Senior Bob Edler noted,
•aecause of the many schools
involved and the subs8luent canpetition, the team . united to

See CROSS COUNTRY, page 6 ,.

Football
Continued from page 4
an interception by John Franke
gave SLUH t he ball at webster's
34.
Webster gave SLUR its second
c;gortunity to score when a bad
,.........snap fran center sailed over the
c1'Jllter 1 s head, giving the Bills'
the ball at the Statesmen's 40
late in the second quarter. The
Bills, without halfback Henry
Jones who had been injured on
the previ ous possession, marched
dam the f i eld undauntedly. Dan_

' Her zberg caught a 19 yard pass
f ran John Denk and then rushe<l
f or a 2-yard 'lD · t o give the

Bills a 1o-o lead.
Webster stormed back, racing
the first half clock and threat eni.l'¥} to score. Herzberg intercepted in the end zone on the
last play of the half to prevent
a Statesman 'ID.
SLUH camlitted its only major
mistake by funbling the opening
kickoff of the second half. '!be
defense not only met the chall enge of k~ping Webster out of~

the

zone, but forced a
t o preserve the shutOIJt.

end

f~le

Although SLUB failed to score
in the second half, the Bills'
offense kept the · ball on the
ground for the remainder of the
game, running long intervals of
time off the clock, while the
defense kept Webster on its own .
side of midfield.
SLUB wlll taCkle the unranked'
!'cCluer N:>rth Stars on the
artificial turf· of LindenwoOd ,
College Saturday at 8.
Rd:lert Grothe

More News. ·
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Raffle
.

·(from page 1 }
.

-

tive. Crowded in. the cafeteria
during · Fall . Frolic.!?,. : anxious
studenq:; would wait watc.hing the
tally-man redden the thermaneter
displaying the nt.mber of books
sold.
.
'lhe <!lbjec:tive this year i's to
make a more serious effort ear- ·
lier, . bht ·once again SLtiH students are •off to a slow start,".
says ·STOCO treasurer Matt Nordmann.
"It [the goal) is· not
that difficult, • claimed a)rdmann, . •if everyone sells the
two books they have. •
Good ole dad is seen as the
primary target· for eager students and should be the first on
every serious seller •s list of
possible bqyers.
Along wi~ the possibility of
a four day weekend as an incen• tive, there are also individual
prizes given to the top selle~s
in each class ..
'1be leadi.r¥} freshman and
~re · will . receive a SorrJ .
Walkman -stereo cassette player
and a Peaches' gift certific.ate,
or ~ equivalent in cash
($100).
Second .Prize is $60,
with $35 going to third place
winners.
'.the
leading
jw\ior will
receive $150 off his class ring
and second and third pl~e winners will receive $75 and $50
off their respective rings.
'!be tq> selling seniQr .will
receive a $150 prao package,
with packages of $75 and $50
going_ to the ·second and · third
place finishers.
'!be lucky holder of the winning tick.e t in the raffle itself
will drive baDe .a 1985 Ford
Escort. secood prize is a canponent stereo; third is a 't'erranaut 12 Speed bicycle; and
fourth is two tickets to arrJ
fOUr shows at the Fox.
Fall ·Frolics is only 18 days .
tNay and if the goal is to be
reached, Olris Potthast, S'lU<X>
president, encourages students
to •sen like helll"
~rCom

Cross ·countr.y.·
(Con t inue•d from page 5)
support fel.low tealimates. That's
a sign of a strong team.•
'!he team's next meet is the
Rancoc:k Invitational scheduled
for this Friday at Jefferson
Barracks~ · Traditionally,
the
meet has been one of the most ,
.inportant of the season.
Dan Alsop

B Soccer .

Live dam
( Con tinue d f rom page 1 )

B-Soccerbills now. S-O
With a .4-0 record on the
line, the B Socoerbills iquared
off against the Rebels Qf Rosary
Wednesday, and emerged victorious, 2-Q.
'!be game was evenly played
wttil early in the second l}alf
when Steve O'Brien· crossed the
ball to John Pini on the right
side of the field.
Pini beat
his defender and the goalie,
putting the ball -~ the back of
the net.
With good hustl~ and ·
tight playmaking,
the SLUH
defense cl osed the door on
Rosary's offense for · the rema;tn:.
der of the game.
·
With the win over Rosary, the
B SOCoerbills nCM hw e a record

of s-o, all of which have been
shutouts.
Chuck Grinstead

Staley - leads·
undefeated JV s
'i'he. JV water pelo bNim chalked up three more victories last
week to 'c ontinue their early
season success and boost their
record ~o a perfect 4-0 •
. 'lhe team's efforts resUlted
in the rarping of three of their
league ri'ials: University City,
Country Day, and Parkway tbrth.
'lhe ~ polobills scalped the
u. City Indians wi.t h a crushing
12-l victory in their second
game of the season.
'lhe Jr.
Bills were · sparked by a hat
trick
from
sophomore
Mike
Sonntag and a two-tally effort
fran holanan Todd Staley.
Clluntry Day was the next to
fall.· &\ route to a 6-2 victory, two tallies each were coo~rj,buted by freshman Ted Baudendistel, and sOiilaDOres Br~
~rP1Y and Todd staley.
Staley continued his knack
for findi.D;l the net in the Polobills • next match, scoring · an
incredible eight goals in a 16-1
y~ctory over Parkway N:>rth last
Friday.
'1be JV telllll goes .into action
again neJ:t '1\lesaay against Mehl..,.
ville at 4 PfL
~Mike

Sonntag

rule that guys fran area schools
11I1St be aCCOI{lallied by a SLUH ·
student may be changed.

Olrrently at least ten bands
signed up, according to
Schenkenberg. Sane are established bands, but a few a~hoc
bands will perform. !llsic will
cover a range ·fran jazz to heavy
me~, fraD blues to new wave.
Student DlSicians who do not
belmg to a band but wish to
jo~ an bprcmp:.u band for Live
Jam can try to foan a baM· by
signing up with Fr. -steele or
Phil SChenkenberg as socn as
poSsible.
It has not been decided
whether or not Live Jam will be
a "battle of the bands". sane
feel that a OCJII)etition would
discourage people fran participating in Live Jam. 'lhe p!rpose
of Live ·. Jam is for all those
inYolved the perfoxmers and
audience- to have fun.
S'1UCO officer Shanncxl Intagliata expressed the pttpOSe of
Live Jam: "'!be WirX I look at
Live Jam, it's [the musicians')
Wff!J of caning out and being
stars for Q'le night. •
Mark Bildner
have

(())

B Football
Bees ready to blossom
Although the a-team football
is off to a slow start
with an G-3 record, things are
picking up under coaches Mr.
William May and Mr. Matt Sciuto.
"Fundalllental
mistakes,
too
many fUIIbles and inter~ptions"
haye plagued the team in its
first three losses, explained
fUllback Brian Greenway.
Balfback Scott Gilbert has
l ed
the
quickly
inprovin<J
offense. 'lhe defense is also
playing qUite well.
Co-captain
Bernie
Muich
reflected · the teau' s optimism,
"We're looking . pretty good,
building oonfidence."
'!he . team will aim for its
first victory saturday at 3 :30
against MCCluer North at Forest
Park.
squad

Chris ~f

